**100 TEKLA Structure Licenses WITH TECHFLOW**

**Accelerating Detailing Revolution 24x7**

**Commercial Projects**
- Schools • Malls • Casinos • Stadiums • Churches
- Office Buildings • Hospitals • Airports • Hotels
- Car Parking Structures

**Industrial Projects**
- Petrochemical Refineries • Duct Work • Conveyors
- Offshore Structures • Power and Process Industry
- Cement Plants

3820 Satellite Boulevard, Suite 100, Duluth, Georgia, USA
**Phone:** 770.495.1446  **Fax:** 770.495.1448
**Email:** techflowus@techflowengg.com
**Website:** www.techflowengg.com

---

**AISC Quality Certification**

Now more than ever, Certify!

- On-site guidance and training
- Increase productivity
- Reduce drawing and shop errors
- Reduce/eliminate field back charges
- No hidden charges
- Maximize Profit

**JAMES M. MOONEY & ASSOCIATES**

Call 941.223.4332 or 941.485.7172
imoony94@aol.com

---

**Quebec Detailing Connection**

**200 Detailers available**

Stations of 3D modelers for:
Superior management from “Old School” veterans, combined with the latest technology for simple to complex projects, with tight delivery schedules.

Contact Robert Beauchamp at 866.677.6161
info@quebecconnection.com Web Site: www.quebecconnection.com

---

**CURVED METAL DECK**

**Floline Architectural Systems, LLC**
www.flolinesystems.com  (866) 356-5463

**Structural Steel Detailers • www.gihde.com**

- QPP Firm • Competitive Rates • Professional Engineer & NISD Cert. Detailers • Quick Turn-arounds • Equipment Control Data • All Sizes & Types of Project Fabrication • Electronic Drawing File Transfers • Staffing to Meet Project Requirements

Have TEKLA Detailing Software experience? We want you! Contact: glenn@ghide.com

---

**Advertise Your Job Openings in MSC!**

MSC employment ads also appear online!

www.modernsteel.com/classifieds.php  (Please note that these ads no longer appear at www.aisc.org.)

Contact: Lou Gurthet at 231.228.2274 or gurthet@modernsteel.com

---

**Have You Visited the Modern Steel Construction Online Product Directory?**

www.modernsteel.com/products